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Chapter 1021 

1021 Glooms_1 

Ning su stood up, unable to hold back her tears. 

“I’ll go and tell mom and dad.” 

“No need,” 

Ning Qing had already lifted the blanket, and her numb legs had fallen to the ground. Her small feet 

stepped on the cold ground, and she could not feel anything. 

“I’ll go and wash myself.” 

Ning su frowned. Qing ‘er, the floor is cold. You need to wear shoes. 

As if she had not heard her, ning Qing walked past her like a lonely spirit. 

Ning SU’s eyes blurred, and he picked up the slippers on the ground and followed. 

When she opened the door, she saw father ning and mother ning hugging each other and crying. When 

they saw ning Qing, they immediately separated. 

Mother ning wiped away her tears and walked carefully to ning Qing. Her voice was so soft that she 

didn’t want to scare her. 

Qingqing, why did you come out? did mom and dad wake you up? ” 

“......” 

Ning Qing shifted her gaze and looked at the tear-stained face in front of her, and her heart ached again. 

She lowered her eyes and shook her head. I want to take a shower. 

Without waiting for mother ning’s reply, she went to the bathroom barefooted and was about to close 

the door. 

Of course, mother ning was still worried. you’re not feeling well! she yelled. let Hansu help you wash up! 

“......” 

His emotionless eyes looked over. 

Mother ning was so stiff that she couldn’t put on an appropriate expression. 

A mysterious sadness spread throughout the living room. 

At this moment, ning su took a step forward. okay. 

She walked straight to the bathroom. Ning Qing stood there, her thin body looking like it could be blown 

over by a gust of wind. 
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Ning su looked at her and said in his usual gentle tone, ” I’ll help you. 

“......” 

Ning Qing’s eyes suddenly turned red. She had cried the entire night last night, so her eyes were red and 

swollen. If one did not look carefully, one would not be able to tell. 

She was afraid of being seen, so she looked away and quietly took a step to the side. 

Ning su walked in and exchanged a look with his mother before closing the door. 

“......” 

In the misty bathroom, a young girl sat in the bathtub. Her wet black hair hung over her shoulders, some 

sticking to her forehead and face. 

Ning Qing did not stretch her body. She hugged her legs with both hands and stared blankly at the 

rippling water. 

Ning su was sitting on a small stool, holding a towel in his hand. 

The hot water made the marks on ning Qing’s body even more obvious! 

Ning su couldn’t bear to see it, so he reached out his hand tentatively. Qing ‘er, let me help you wipe it. 

He did not get a response from her. 

At this moment, ning Qing was looking at the clear water, and her mind was filled with the shameful, 

disgusting, and extremely painful scenes from last night! 

The man’s sweat dripped on her body, trying to burn through her! 

His body was on top of her, taking away her freedom and breathing! 

His low growl was deafening to her ears! 

No, no, no, she didn’t want to hear, see, and even more so didn’t want to remember! 

She wanted to forget, forget him, forget that night! 

However, the more she thought about it, the clearer the images became. 

In the end, it condensed into a man’s oath. I will be responsible for you. Wait for me. 

Take responsibility? 

“No, I don’t want to be responsible for Yingluo.” 

A violent trembling came from the bottom of his heart and penetrated his limbs and bones. 

Hearing her say something, ning su held the towel in his hand. Just as he touched her back, she slapped 

him away. 

“I don’t want you! Get lost, get lost! Don’t touch me!” 



Ning su was shocked. He was flipped over and his knee hit the ground hard. 

However, she could not care less about her injuries. She immediately rushed to the edge of the bathtub. 

Qing ‘er, don’t move! You’ll get hurt!” 

“No, don’t touch me!” 

The young girl was completely immersed in the illusion. Her eyes were red and filled with hatred and 

pain. you are the devil! I don’t want to know you, please let me go!” 

Chapter 1022 

1022 She was too dirty (1: 

Ning SU’s eyes grew hot, and he grabbed her hands. Qing ‘er! I’m the older sister! I won’t hurt you!” 

Ning su suddenly sobered up and recalled everything that had happened last night. He shrank into a 

corner, his eyes filled with sorrow and pain. 

“Sister, no, I’m dirty, I’m too dirty! I want to take a bath! I want to wash away these traces!” 

She pushed ning su away and scratched her neck, chest, and all her legs like crazy. 

Blood was dug out, but she couldn’t feel the pain at all. She desperately wanted to wash away the traces 

of the other man! 

Ning su finally burst into tears and pounced on her to stop her. Qing ‘er, don’t! Yingluo, you’re going to 

get hurt. You scratched yourself, don’t do this!” 

Ning Qing didn’t care and waved her hands and feet as if she was possessed. Ning su was completely 

soaked, and half of his body was in the bathtub. 

“Ah!” 

A heart-wrenching cry broke through ning Qing’s throat. 

Outside the door, Ning Xi’s mother was crying as she took over the phone. 

Ning su hugged ning Qing tightly to prevent her from scratching herself again. 

“It’s okay, it’s okay. Qing ‘er, I’m your sister. I’m here. Be good, don’t cry.” 

“......” 

The young girl’s entire body was exhausted, and her mouth overflowed with sorrowful cries. 

Ning SU’s tears fell, and he patted her extremely gently. 

“Qing ‘er, it’s alright now. No one will hurt you.” 

Her comforting words had a certain effect. 

Ning Qing was still crying, and her sobs made her tremble. 
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“What did my Qing Qing do wrong?” ning Qing’s mother was leaning against the bathroom door, 

shaking her head and murmuring,”what did she do wrong?” Why is this, Yingluo?” 

Father ning stood behind her, but he had lost the strength to support her. 

The entire ning family fell into despair. 

* 

Ning Qing was tired from crying and fell asleep. 

Ning su and her mother helped her put on her clothes and brought her back to her room. 

Mother ning’s heart ached so much that tears kept falling from her eyes as she looked at the scars all 

over her. 

At night, the night was dark as ink. 

Ning su ordered a takeaway and went out to get it after receiving a call. No one was in the mood to cook 

or eat now, but humans were humans after all. They had to eat to maintain their lives. 

After putting the takeaway on the table, ning su walked to his parents ‘room. Just as he was about to 

knock on the door, he heard the two of them having a heated conversation. 

“Now that things have come to this, isn’t it your fault? Why did you drink last night? Maybe Qingqing 

came to look for you, but you weren’t there, so she was tricked away!” Mother ning scolded father ning, 

her eyes red. 

The other party smoked his cigarette and didn’t say anything. 

Just now, there was news from the hotel that no one had gone to look for him at that time last night. 

Father ning remembered that the supervisor said that someone had come to look for him and claimed 

that it was his daughter. 

The hotel staff refused to admit it. He said that he wanted to confront the foreman that night, but the 

foreman also changed his words and said that she had taken a break last night and did not go to work at 

all. 

Everything had become difficult. 

“Well, the hotel won’t admit to it. No one knows what happened, but what about my Qing Qing? She’s 

so badly injured, and I’m in so much pain just by looking at her. How can she take it?” 

“......” 

“Call the police, Yingluo.” 

Mother ning’s heart ached, and she only wanted to seek justice for ning Qing. 

She grabbed father ning’s arm anxiously, her eyes wide open and losing all rationality. 

“That’s right! We’ll call the police! Ning chengfeng, don’t let that bastard go. We’ll call the police and let 

them arrest him. We can’t let that bastard go!” 



Father ning’s expression was extremely grave. He also wanted to follow mother ning’s words and 

dismember the bastard who had harmed his daughter. 

However, Yingluo was the head of the family and the father of the girl who had been hurt! 

Chapter 1023 

1023 Can’t beat the rumors (1: 

He clenched his fists and tried to remain calm. Yingluo can’t do this, ” he said with great difficulty: 

“Why?: mother ning asked: 

Qingqing is a girl. She’s still so young. We don’t know the whole story either. If this matter were to be 

spread out, do you know what the people outside will say? ” 

It was the woman’s bad luck to encounter such a thing. 

Public opinion and rumors were just that scary. 

They would only say that the female party was shameless and tried every means to find fault with the 

female party. 

In today’s society, women were not tolerated. 

If a woman was defiled, those onlookers would only add insult to injury and say more unpleasant words. 

How could he let his daughter accept this? 

She was so young and had suffered such a serious injury. How could she be forced to die? 

Mother ning couldn’t take the blow and was in despair. in order to protect her reputation, do we have 

to swallow this and keep it in our hearts for the rest of our lives? ” What about the child?” 

Mr. Ning closed his eyes and said, ” I’m not tolerating it. I’ve already said that the matter hasn’t been 

cleared up yet. What can you do even if you call the police? ” 

In particular, the hotel’s response made him feel very strange. 

His intuition told him that this was not a simple matter. It might be a big one. 

If they really moved to the surface, how could they, an ordinary family, fight against the forces behind 

them? 

This sudden disaster bent the back of a father. 

“......” 

Outside the door, ning SU’s eyes were lowered as he listened to the conversation. 

She lowered her hand and left the door. 

When she returned to the dining table, her tears fell like a swarm of bees. 
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Afraid of being heard, she covered her mouth, helpless and heartbroken. She even felt the same way as 

ning Qing. 

After: while, the lights in the living room were switched on, and she heard a voice behind her. 

Ning su quickly wiped away his tears and opened up the takeaway. I’ve ordered some takeaway. Dad, 

come out and have some with mom. 

Father ning looked at the sensible ning su and knew that she was also upset. xinsu, daddy is sad. 

Ning su turned around and faced him. After a long time, he finally managed to force out a sentence. are 

you really not going to call the police? ” he asked. 

Father ning was shocked. She must have heard their conversation. He fell silent. 

Ning SU’s crystal-like eyes flickered, and as time passed, they slowly drooped. 

“I know.” 

She carried the takeaway box and walked past father ning. 

Father ning reached out to hold her arm, trying to explain, but he didn’t know how to. 

In the end, he only reminded her,”tonight, you have to accompany your sister well, don’t let her waste 

her time.” 

Do stupid things. 

Ning su was still as gentle as ever. I know. I’ll feed her something first. She’s already very tired today. 

Dad, you and mom should have an early rest after dinner. I’ll watch over her. 

“Good, that’s good.” 

Ning su entered the room and turned on the light out of habit. 

Ning Qing, who was on the bed, suddenly woke up and stared at her in fear. turn it off! Don’t need the 

lights!” 

Ning su turned off the light. I’m sorry. 

She walked to the side of the bed. Ning Qing had already curled up in the corner of the bed and the wall, 

trembling. 

Qing ‘er, you haven’t eaten for a day: ” ning su said gently: I’ll feed you a little: okay? ” 

There was nothing in ning Qing’s eyes. She was slow to react. what did you say? ” 

“I say, you should eat something, or you’ll starve.” 

“......” 

Ning Qing took a few minutes to understand what she was saying. 

Ning su sat by the bed and waved at her. come here, I’ll feed you some porridge. 



Chapter 1024 

1024 Wouldn’t it be better to die? 

Ning Qing hesitated for a moment and slowly moved over. 

“Come on, open your mouth, ah-” 

She was very obedient and cooperative. 

Other than her body trembling from time to time, she did not lose control like she did when she was 

taking a bath. 

Seeing this, ning SU’s heart ached. 

Very quickly, the bowl of porridge was finished. 

“Do you still want more?” 

Ning Qing shook her head. 

She put down the empty paper bowl and held ning Qing’s hand. It was cold. 

Ning su frowned, then immediately put on a smile. He tried to be as gentle as possible, for fear of 

scaring her. 

“Are you tired? do you want to sleep a little longer?” 

“Is it already very late?” ning Qing shook her head and asked in a low voice. 

yes, rest for a while. You can get ready to sleep. 

Ning Qing’s long eyelashes fluttered, and the shadow that drooped down fell under her eyes, giving her 

a fragile sense of breaking. 

Her mind was completely blank today. 

From the moment she woke up in that bed, her entire body was numb from the pain. Then, she ran out 

of the door and encountered a group of reporters who took photos of her. 

She was terrified and afraid. As she covered her face, she was constantly asked questions and pushed. 

She was pushed to the ground, and the flashes were almost blinding her eyes. 

She could only cry and cry non-stop. She didn’t even have the strength to get up and run away. 

They were the ones who came out of the empty room and forced her to tell them where the person in 

the room was. 

She was at a loss and didn’t know what to do. She didn’t remember how she had answered and didn’t 

know when they had left. 

When she was completely cold, she got up from the ground and stumbled out of the hotel. 

The strange looks she received along the way made her want to die. 
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If I didn’t want to go home and take a walk 

If it wasn’t for the fact that she wanted to go home, she would probably have rushed into the traffic and 

died under the pressure of the tires. 

“Qing ‘er?” 

Ning Qing was pulled back to reality, and her whole body was cold. where are father and mother? ” 

“They’re outside, discussing what to do with Yingluo.” 

Ning Qing’s eyelashes trembled, and her sorrow flowed back. 

Ning su held her hand tightly and said, ” be good, don’t worry about us. I’ll be here with you. Have a 

good rest, okay? ” 

She couldn’t listen to her. It was as if she had gone to hell again and again. She had seen through the 

blood and horror there, and the boundary between death and living was blurred. 

“Sis, did I make you sad?” she asked. 

Ning Yan’s heart ached. how could that be? Qing ‘er, no one would have expected such a thing to 

happen. We’re just worried about you. We’re afraid that you’ll overthink it. I’m Yingluo.” 

She had always been gentle and could not speak when she was anxious. 

She was very anxious. She hugged her gently and sobbed. I know you’re in pain and very sad. But I don’t 

know how to comfort you. 

Ning Qing looked back at the dark room and could clearly feel ning SU’s body temperature. She also felt 

that the happy heart in her chest could not bear the burden and broke into pieces. 

She trembled and her tears fell again. I’m sorry. 

Ning su shook his head and cried. you didn’t do anything wrong to us. It’s me. I shouldn’t have let you 

out. 

If she hadn’t gone, this wouldn’t have happened, right? 

“......” 

Ning Qing opened her mouth, her heart falling into the abyss, empty and hollow. 

“Sister.” 

“......” 

“I’m in pain.” 

Ning su hugged her tightly and said, ” I’m here. It doesn’t hurt anymore. Be good. 

Ning Qing shook her head, her face twisted in pain. it really hurts! 

His entire body seemed to have been dismembered. Every bone and every piece of flesh seemed to 

have been torn apart, bit into pieces, and then put back together. 



“I’m so dirty too! I don’t have a future anymore, sister, I can’t see a future anymore. I shouldn’t be living, 

would it be better if I died?” 

Chapter 1025 

1025 Let’s just treat it as it’s in the past _1 

She asked ning su, and every word she said was so heart-wrenching that it pierced the other person’s 

heart. 

Ning su kept shaking her head and crying. 

“No, you’re the best. Qing ‘er, you’ll always be the most precious in my eyes, in my parents’ eyes! You’re 

not dirty at all, you’re not wrong, it’s that bastard who’s wrong!” 

Traces of hatred burned, accompanied by grief. 

Ning Qing hugged her back and cried in her arms, her hands pinching her hard. 

She felt the sharp pain, but she didn’t feel any pain at all. 

Because she knew that it was nothing compared to what her sister had suffered! 

“Qing ‘er, you’re not wrong. You’re very good. You’ve always been the most obedient.” 

“You’re the victim, don’t take the blame on yourself, don’t blame yourself, and don’t mention anything 

about dying or not.” 

“If something happens to you, what do you want my sister to do? What about his parents? We can’t live 

without you.” 

Ning Qing cried. but I’m a stain! From now on, I’m a stain on our family!” 

“You’re not!” 

Ning su suddenly raised his voice and then immediately lowered it. He was very emotionally unstable. 

“You’re my sister, my parents ‘child. It’s not a stain on my reputation! Don’t think that it’s your fault. 

Don’t think of hurting yourself. Yingluo, we just want you to get better.” 

Ning Qing raised her head, her eyes filled with cold tears. Zhenzhen, really? ” 

Ning su nodded with red eyes. 

we just want you to be well, so don’t talk about dying or not, and don’t think about it. 

Ning Qing’s clear eyes were ashen, no longer as bright and pure as before. but I feel so uncomfortable 

here. 

She pointed at her heart, feeling wronged and confused. 

it feels like a knife is cutting sister Xuxu. I can’t help but think about it. As long as I think about last night, 

I’ll f * ck me Xuxu. 

She held her head as if she was in extreme pain. 
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Ning su quickly comforted her,’then don’t! Qing ‘er, let’s not think about it anymore. Let’s just pretend 

that it’s all in the past.” 

“......” 

Ning Qing’s face was blank, as if she had lost her soul. 

Ning su was afraid that she would get agitated again, so he carefully helped her lie down. it’s getting 

late. You should rest for a while and listen to your sister. Don’t think about anything, okay? ” 

She didn’t even blink and, like a walking corpse, lay down along with ning SU’s movements. 

Ning su covered her with the blanket and sat down beside her. 

She stared at the ceiling, not feeling sleepy at all. 

“......” 

Ning su wiped her tears, reached out, and closed her eyes. 

“Don’t push yourself too much, have a good sleep.” 

Ning Qing’s mind was numb, and she was not at ease at all. 

However, when she thought of ning SU’s Red eyes from crying and her parents ‘grief, as well as how 

they pretended nothing had happened to comfort her, she couldn’t help but feel heartache. 

It would be better to die. 

If he died, he didn’t need to think too much. 

“......” 

After sitting there for a few minutes, ning su saw that she didn’t respond, so he quietly packed up the 

paper bowls and was about to go out. 

She hadn’t eaten yet. Although she didn’t want to eat, she had to be prepared to take care of ning Qing. 

Her body could not collapse. 

Just as she turned to leave, a hand grabbed her. 

“Where are you going?” 

Ning su turned around and looked into ning Qing’s eyes. 

“Big sister, take these things out.” 

“......” 

Ning Qing hesitated for a while, then said in a hoarse voice, ” come back early, ran ran. I’m scared. 

Ning su tried his best to smile. okay. 

She let go of him, and ning su went out. 



: How’s Qingqing: : mother ning caught up with her and asked. Have you eaten?” 

Ning su nodded tiredly. I did, but I’m not in good condition. I’ve been crying and I feel terrible. 

“I’ve sinned,” mother ning said sadly. 

Why did her child have to go through such a thing? 

Ning su sniffed. dad, mom, you guys go and rest. I’ll keep Qingqing company. 

Mother ning lowered her eyes. meow meow meow. 

... 

it’s a good thing that she doesn’t reject me and is willing to be close to me. Father, mother, don’t worry. 

Qing Qing will be fine. 

Mother ning came forward to hug her, and she returned the hug, burying her red eyes in her mother’s 

arms. 

Chapter 1026 

1026 Tell me what happened that night (1: 

* 

After father ning made up his mind, mother ning never said anything about calling the police again. 

A week passed quickly, and the whole family took turns to stay by ning Qing’s side, afraid that 

something would happen to her. 

Ning Qing sat in front of the window, a pen in her hand. 

These days, she had not gone out at all, and the traces on her body had slowly disappeared. 

It looked like everything was starting to get better. 

However, her heart was still desolate. 

Qingqing, the weather is nice today. Do you want to go out for a walk? ” Ning su opened the door and 

asked her softly. 

The sunlight shone through the glass window and fell on the girl. 

She blinked her eyes. I don’t want to go. 

Ning su walked over and looked at the diary in her hand. 

Ning Qing subconsciously moved her hand, trying to block the contents of the paper. 

Ning su stopped looking at her and touched her hair. let’s go out for a walk. You stay in the room every 

day. Mom and dad will be worried that you’re bored. 

“......” 
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Ning Qing fell silent. 

She didn’t know what the meaning of her life was now. It was probably because she didn’t want them to 

be sad. 

She took a deep breath and said, ” alright. 

Ning su smiled and picked out some clothes for her. After putting them on, the two sisters went out 

hand in hand. 

The courtyard in the neighborhood was green and the sun was shining brightly. 

The moment ning Qing walked out, she felt a long-lost sense of freshness and comfort. 

Ning su pulled her along. look, the weather is so good. I’ll accompany you every day from now on. You 

should come out more often. 

Ning Qing’s lips twitched. The haze that had been looming over her head for many days had dissipated a 

little at this moment. 

The two sisters walked for more than ten minutes and sat down on a long bench. 

Ning su looked at ning Qing’s pale face. it’s been so long, but you still look so pale. 

His palm was cold when he held her hand just now. 

Ning Qing lowered her head. The breeze blew, and her hair fluttered. I’m fine. 

Ning su held her hand tightly and said seriously, ” if you’re fine, smile more. Talk to me. 

Ning Qing looked at her. I’m already trying my best. 

“......” 

Ning su and ning Qing were both depressed. 

The two of them looked at each other in silence. 

The good thing was that the sun was warm and bright enough to dispel the sadness in her heart. 

Ning su made up his mind and looked at ning Qing. Qing ‘er, I know you don’t want to remember some 

things, but there are some things that you can’t keep in your heart. 

“......” 

mom and dad didn’t dare to ask you, afraid that you’d lose control of your emotions. But I know you. 

You’ve been able to persist until now, and sister is proud of you. I also know that you won’t be defeated 

so easily. Because I’ve said it before, you’ve never been wrong, and it’s others who are wrong. 

The soft female voice pulled ning Qing, who had just felt warm, back into the abyss. 

Ning su knew that she was resisting, so he looked into her eyes firmly. are you willing to tell me what 

happened that day? ” 

“......” 



“Tell me, just tell me, okay?” 

That sharp pain rose from the bottom of her heart, wave after wave, growing stronger and stronger. 

Ning Qing held her breath, but it was still difficult to breathe, as if she was about to suffocate from the 

lack of oxygen. 

Ning su didn’t allow her to avoid him. His tone was soft but firm. Qing ‘er, tell me. 

“Bang!” 

The barrier around his heart shattered, and beneath it was a bloody mess. 

Ning Qing looked up and met her eyes. Her pale lips opened and closed. 

“That night, I ran ran” 

Her low voice was very slow, and ning su had to listen carefully to what she wanted to say. 

Something that could have been finished in a few minutes had been dragged on for more than ten 

minutes. 

Ning Qing’s entire body was numb, and tears could no longer fall from her eyes. 

“Yingluo was on top of me, and I kept struggling, crying, and begging him to let me go! But he doesn’t 

have Yingluo.” 

Ning su hugged her tightly and cried. okay, I know. You’re very brave. Don’t cry. 

Ning Qing hugged her back and took warmth from her. 

“......” 

... 

Another half an hour had passed by the time he had calmed down. 

Ning su held ning Qing’s hand and walked back, not knowing that the person in the corner had been 

watching them. 

Chapter 1027 

1027 It’s you? 

“......” 

The man’s heart ached as he looked at the sorrowful woman. 

He had been waiting here for many days and finally waited for her to appear. He did not expect such a 

scene. 

The two women who looked almost identical hugged each other. 
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Logically speaking, Nian lie was not familiar with ning Qing, who he had only met twice. He should not 

have been able to recognize the two sisters, who had been misunderstood by others since they were 

young. 

However, with just one look, he knew that the teardless girl with even more despair and sorrow in her 

eyes was her. 

“......” 

She was still so delicate and beautiful, and her delicate face was filled with pain and numbness that did 

not match her age. She bit her pink lips, exactly the same as she had that night. 

The man silently clenched the blood-red bead in his hand. He made up his mind and followed her. 

“......” 

When they got home, ning su asked ning Qing to sit on the sofa, and mother ning made a glass of milk 

for her. 

“Here, Qingqing, have some to warm your body.” 

“Thank you, Mom.” 

Having just released her emotions, ning Qing was quieter and more normal. 

Hearing her reply, mother ning’s eyes lit up and she nodded happily. silly child, you don’t have to be so 

polite with your mother. 

“......” 

Ning Qing didn’t say anything. She looked at her parents ‘room, her eyes a little dull. 

In the room, father ning was shocked after hearing ning SU’s words. what do you mean? ” She was taken 

to that person’s room by a stranger after she drank something?” 

Ning su stood in front of him. that’s what my sister said. After she went in, she felt weak all over, and 

the door was locked, so she couldn’t open the door. She also begged that person, but it was useless. 

After she finished speaking, she took in deep breaths to relieve the suffocation and discomfort in her 

heart. 

Father ning was silent for a long time. Ning su couldn’t help but ask, ” father, can we really find out who 

hurt my sister with these? ” 

Father ning found it hard to answer, and he didn’t want to disclose the progress to his eldest daughter. 

He patted ning SU’s shoulder and said, ” I’ll try my best. 

Ning su lowered his head. 

“It’s been hard on you these past few days,” father ning said. 

Ning su shook his head. I’m willing to do anything as long as my sister can get better and that bastard 

can get punished! 



Ning su had seen enough of ning Qing’s suffering. 

This girl, who had always been gentle and kind, had just cursed out something that did not match her 

personality. A fierce flame had also ignited in her heart. 

Mr. Ning was not in the mood to pay attention to her changes. He waved his hand and said, ” go out and 

keep Qingqing company. You have to continue to help her in the future. 

“......” 

Father ning was also afraid that she would overthink things because they had been too nervous about 

ning Qing during this period of time. He was afraid that she would feel that she had been left out. 

Hansu, Qingqing is your only sister. She’ll be the most upset when something like this happens to her. 

Ning su understood. dad, don’t worry. I’ll take good care of my sister until she gets better. 

alright, ” father ning said, feeling touched. 

“......” 

Ning su came out of his parents ‘room and saw ning Qing in a daze. 

She twitched her lips and walked over. Just as she was about to speak, someone knocked on the door. 

Ning Meng paused for a moment, then turned and walked toward the door. 

She looked through the peephole and saw a man outside. He was a stranger. 

“......” 

Ning su frowned. Her father had taken leave because of ning Qing and had been at home the whole 

time. So had her mother. How could a stranger have come to her door? 

“Who are you looking for?” she asked through the door. 

Nian lie couldn’t hear the voice clearly. 

Who? 

What was he going to say? 

At that time, he was not calm and steady. Now, he was nervous and cleared his throat. Hello, please 

open the door. I have something urgent to attend to. 

Ning SU’s thin brows furrowed even more and she carefully opened her mouth. However, the man’s 

dark eyes lit up when he saw her. it’s you! 

Chapter 1028 

1028 Nian lie appears in the ning family (1: 

Ning su was very vigilant. Who are you? ” 

Nian Xi was stunned for a moment, his handsome face turning complicated. 
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“I’m Yingying!” 

Ning su looked at this strange man. if you don’t say anything, I’ll close the door. 

Nian lie was so anxious that he didn’t know what to do. Seeing that she was really about to close the 

door, he immediately raised his arm to stop her. wait a minute. I have something to say! 

Ning SU’s face was cold. Just as he was about to say something, mother ning’s voice was heard. 

“Hansu, who is it?” 

“I don’t know him.” 

“I know her!” Nian lie suddenly answered, raising his voice. 

Ning su started to hate this person. He was strong, so she couldn’t close the door. please move away, or 

I’ll call for help. 

As soon as he finished speaking, he heard urgent footsteps behind him. 

Then, she was pulled away with great force. 

Ning su was stunned for a moment and looked at ning Qing, who was suddenly excited. 

At this time, mother ning was standing in the living room while father ning came out of his room. They 

all looked at the door that was wide open. 

“......” 

Ning Qing stood there, her watery eyes wide open. After seeing the man’s face clearly, her body began 

to tremble violently. 

Ning su was dumbfounded. Mother ning was the first to notice that something was wrong. As soon as 

she rushed over, she heard her daughter’s extremely heavy and forced sentence, ” 

“It’s you, Yingluo.” 

Mother ning was also stunned. 

Nian Xi was at a loss, unable to react. 

Because he knew that the girl in front of him was the same girl from that night. 

Ning Qing raised her trembling hand, pointed at him, and kept stepping back. it’s you, Zhenzhen, it’s 

you! 

The last scream frightened everyone. 

Mother ning hugged ning Qing. what’s wrong? Qingqing, Zhenzhen, don’t be so agitated! 

Ning Qing was about to go crazy. Her eyes were red, but she stared at the man at the door and gritted 

her teeth as if she wanted to bite him to death. it’s you! You actually still dare to come!” 

Nian lie’s eyes were blank, and his legs were stiff. I’m sorry. 



“Get lost! Get lost! I don’t want to see you!” 

Ning Qing’s eyes rolled back and she fainted after she shouted. 

“Qing Qing!” 

Mother ning shouted. Father ning rushed forward to hold her, but someone else beat him to it. 

Nian lie pulled ning Qing into his arms, his face full of worry. 

“What are you doing?” father ning was stunned and snapped. 

Nian Jin panicked. uncle, uncle, she fainted. I’m taking her to the hospital. 

None of the people present knew who this man was, so how could they allow him to take ning Qing 

away? 

Mrs ning slapped his hand away. put it down! 

Ning su came back to his senses and immediately came over to help push Nian lie away. go away! Don’t 

touch my sister!” 

Nian Ying looked at them, both holding ning Qing tightly, and was at a loss for a moment. 

Father ning then picked up ning Qing and brought her to her room. 

“Hansu, go and look after Qingqing.” 

Ning su hesitated, because the scene at the moment seemed a little off. 

She felt it. 

Father ning was very determined. At the same time, he was suppressing his anger. go in! 

“Yingluo is.” 

After the elder daughter left, father ning looked at the man. 

He was dressed in top brand clothes and had an extraordinary appearance. He was tall and straight, and 

the aura he faintly exuded was also Grand and pressing. One look and you could tell that he was not an 

ordinary person. 

Mother ning wasn’t as careful as he was. She glared at Nian lie. Who are you? ” Why did my daughter 

have such a big reaction when she saw you?” 

“......” 

Even Nian lie, who had been to many big events with his father, still found it hard to speak up when he 

was faced with his own mistakes. 

Seeing that he was silent, father ning thought that it was inconvenient for him to speak, so he said to 

mother ning,”go and close the door.” 

Ning Xi’s mother was confused, but she still did as he said. 



After closing the door, the space became tight and oppressive. 

Mr. Ning was a little afraid of the man, but his expression was still not good. may I know who you are 

and why you’re looking for us? ” 

“......” 

... 

Nian Xi looked around. The space was small, not even one percent of his house, but the decorations and 

environment gave off a sense of warmth. 

No wonder she was so lively and cute. 

Nian lie’s heart ached a little. He didn’t dare to look at the two of them as he answered, ” uncle, Auntie, 

a week ago, it was my ran ran. 

Chapter 1029 

1029 So it’s you, you animal! 

A week ago? 

Just these three words were enough to shock both mother and father ning. 

Mr. Ning quickly took two steps forward. a week ago? ” What do you know!” 

Nian lie’s eyes flickered slightly. His throat was burning with pain, but he couldn’t say anything. 

Mother ning was also getting anxious. She pushed father ning away and walked straight to him. 

“You know something, right? You know what happened to my daughter that day, don’t you?” 

“......” 

“Tell me, you know who that person is! You can testify, right?” 

Ning Qing’s mother grabbed his arms and pulled them tightly. 

my child, I’m begging you. If you know who hurt our Qingqing, please tell me! 

“......” 

Nian lie, who had been prepared to come clean, was suddenly at a loss for words when faced with a 

woman who was begging him so softly! 

“My daughter is so young. She just turned eighteen last week! “Those bastards ruined her life just like 

that!” Mother ning’s tears covered the sky and the earth as she dragged him down.”That’s my 

daughter!” Child, I’m begging you, please tell my aunt!” 

Nian lie didn’t expect her to react this way. He grabbed her hands and said, ” Auntie, please don’t do 

this. 

“I’m begging you! Say it! I’m begging you!” 
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“......” 

Nian lie’s eyes trembled, not knowing what to do. 

He did not know how things had turned out like this. 

At first, he thought that he had let that girl down. He also felt guilty, especially when he knew that she 

was still young and it was her first time crying. 

Therefore, his first reaction was to take responsibility for her. After that, he was taken away by his 

father’s men. He thought about it when he went back and felt that it was probably an impulse. 

This time, he finally understood that his entire life was in his father’s hands. If his father wanted him to 

live, he could live. If his father wanted him to suffer a fate worse than death, he could do so. What right 

did he have to choose marriage? 

Even after he went back, his mind was filled with her, and he had sent people to look for her in private. 

It was not easy to find her, and his inner thoughts and rationality told him to find a way to make it up to 

her and her family. 

However, things had turned out like this. 

He suddenly felt that the check in his pocket was starting to burn. 

He was burned. 

“......” 

The woman’s cries echoed in the living room, while the silence of the other two men became very 

strange. 

Father ning clenched his fists, and his expression became more and more strange. 

“Don’t cry.” 

“......” 

“You go in too,” he ordered mother ning. 

Mother ning said,”on what basis, Zhenzhen?” 

“I’m letting you in!” 

The sudden roar startled mother ning. 

In her memory, father ning had never been so angry. 

She trembled as she stood up and walked to the door. 

“The child’s mother.” 

Mother ning stopped in her tracks. 

“No matter what you hear, don’t come out.” 



Mother ning looked at him in confusion. The man’s back had been ravaged by time, and there were 

signs of bending. 

She pursed her lips and walked into the room silently. 

The moment the door closed, father ning finally turned to look at Nian lie with hatred. 

“The man who bullied my daughter that night was you, wasn’t it?” 

“......” 

Nian lie didn’t refute when he was pointed out. 

He reached into his pocket and paused for two seconds before taking out something. 

He opened his palm and saw a necklace. 

The pendant was bright red, like blood. 

“I’m sorry,” Nian Xi lowered her dark eyes and said guiltily and apologetically. 

“Bang!” 

The black shadow smashed straight at him with full force. 

Nian Yu stumbled back, but was immediately grabbed by the collar again. Father ning’s fierce and 

sorrowful face was right in front of him. you’re the bastard! he roared. You’ve ruined my daughter!” 

... 

Chapter 1030 

1030 He was beaten up (1: 

The right side of Nian lie’s face was numb. He clenched his fists tightly and said, ” I’m sorry. 

‘Sorry again!’ 

“Why did you do this to my daughter? She was still so young, and she still had to go to school! She still 

has a bright life ahead of her!” 

“But you ruined her! Do you know how our family has been living these past few days?” 

you bastard, Yingluo, you didn’t just ruin my daughter. You’ve ruined our entire family! 

“You’re saying sorry to me now. Is there any use? If I kill you and I apologize to you, will you forgive 

me?” 

“I, ning chengfeng, have worked hard for half my life for my family! Now that you’ve ruined it, I’ll f * 

cking kill you!” 

“Bang Bang Bang!” 

One punch after another landed on Nian lie’s body. 
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Father ning’s eyes were bloodshot. He didn’t even look at him. He only cared about venting the anger 

and pain in his heart. 

Nian lie felt pain all over his body. His chin, the side of his face, his arms, his stomach, and his chest were 

in pain. 

She didn’t know when he had curled up on the ground, but father ning had changed from using his fists 

to using his feet to kick him. 

When that strike landed on his body, he only subconsciously bent his arm and placed it in front of his 

eyes. 

He couldn’t hurt his face too badly. Otherwise, if his father saw it when he went back, things wouldn’t 

be so easy to let go. 

“......” 

After a full ten minutes, father ning finally stopped, panting heavily. 

He lowered his head and looked at the man who had not retaliated from the beginning to the end. He 

was now on the verge of death. 

“Don’t think that I’ll let you off just because you don’t fight back!” Father ning gritted his teeth. 

Nian Ying spat out a mouthful of blood. Even breathing was painful. 

He said very slowly, ” it’s what Yingluo should do. You should do it to me, Yingluo. 

“I’m not only going to attack you, I’m going to kill you!” 

With that, he rushed into the kitchen and took out a fruit knife. He knelt on the floor and pressed the 

knife under Nian lie’s chin. 

“I’m really going to f * cking kill you! A scum like you doesn’t deserve to live in this world!” 

Nian lie panted. He felt pain somewhere and started coughing violently. 

As he coughed, he spat out a large mouthful of blood, which stained his shirt red. 

Although father ning was furious, he had never seen such a scene before. He was at a loss. 

Nian lie wiped his lips with the back of his hand, trying his best to suppress the pain. does Huahua really 

want to kill me that badly? ” 

Father ning’s eyes were red with hatred. if it was your family that was violated, do you think you would 

kill them?! 

Nian lie thought for a moment and suddenly laughed at himself. 

He didn’t have any family. His ‘family’ would only defile others, and there would never be a day when 

others would defile them. 

Father ning didn’t know what he was thinking. He only saw him smiling, and his anger rose again. 



“You can still laugh! You’re really an animal worse than a pig or a dog!” 

He dragged Nian lie over and pressed him against the sofa, the blade aimed at his neck. 

“......” 

He was going to kill him. 

He was going to die? 

There was no fear of death in Nian Xun’s eyes. Instead, there was a sense of relief. 

His thin lips moved and his dark eyes locked onto father ning. 

For a moment, he really wanted to ask him to do it! 

However, his remaining rationality told him that if he died here, his entire family would be in trouble. 

He had already caused that girl to be in this state. He could not hurt her and her family anymore. 

Hence, he raised his hand. you can’t kill me, Yingluo. 

you think I don’t dare to? ” Mr. Ning said with even more hatred. 

With that, he raised his trembling hands and was about to stab them into Nian lie’s stomach. 

Nian Yu’s eyes and hands were sharp. He reached out to grab the blade, but he was too badly beaten 

and didn’t have enough strength, so the tip of the blade still sank in. 

“Uh ...” 

He groaned in pain. 

Father ning was a little slow to react. Seeing that his abdomen and hands were bleeding non-stop, he 

threw the knife in his hand. 

Nian lie fell sideways, the pain in his body intensifying. 

At this moment, the door opened. 

Father ning’s face was extremely tense as he looked at his hands that were covered in blood. 

“Dad, don’t!” 

 


